
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 213 -                                     

SO WINDY— THE PRICES ARE SIMPLY 

BLOWN AWAY!!!! 

This is just a mini list because all of you have 

kept me so busy this past month, thank you.. 

    AUSTRALIAN STATES 

1. NEW  SOUTH  WALES  1852 SG 29, 2d  Ultramarine 

plate 3, a lovely looking example of this attractive stamp 

is available for…………………...………………….…...$99.00 

 

2.WESTERN  AUSTRALIA   1857   ASC 

8,   6d    Black   a fine used,  and  rare   

stamp  so often  selling   for  $ 700+  a 

nice  bargain price ………......$329.00 

 

                              KANGAROOS 

 

3. 2 1/2d INDIGO  SG 26, Second  Wa-
termark in unmounted mint mint condi-
tion, great fresh original gum, great 
b r i g h t  f r e s h  c o l o u r 
…………………………………….$159.00 

 

 

4. 2/- BROWN   SG 41, Third  Water-
mark in unmounted mint mint condi-
tion, great fresh original gum, great 
bright fresh colour, perfect 110/10 
stamp……………………………..$999.00 

 

 

5. 5/-  GREY & YELLOW  SG 13, First Wa-
termark mint very fresh lightly hinged as 
shown……………………………..…$349.00 

 

 

 

6. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW  SG 30, 
Second  Watermark in what looks 
like unmounted  mint  condition, it 
does has a tiny mark on gum, a 
mere suggestion of a hinge,  great 
fresh original gum, great bright 
fresh colour  and a great 
price…………………………... $949.00 

 

 

7.  10/- GREY AND PINK  SG 14, First Wa-
termark in mint fresh lightly hinged, 
great colour for…………………….$899.00 

 

 

 

8. £1 BROWN AND BLUE SG 15, First 
watermark in mint lighty hinged condi-
tion,  very attractive price…...$2,599.00 

 

9.  £1 GREY SG 75, T hird Water-
mark in unmounted mint mint condition, 
great fresh original has a minute tone 
spot fresh colour gift for only..$1,299.00 

 

 

10. £1 GREY   SG 75,  Third    Watermark,  is mint   hinged   
with  slightly  aged  gum, but  well  priced  and   very well 
centred for ………………………..……………...…. $399.00 

 

11.  £1 GREY SG 137, CofA  watermark  
mint very lightly hinged, superbly fresh 
original gum……………………...$649.00  

 

 

 

12. £2 BLACK AND ROSE GREY SG 114, 
Small Multiple  Wmk.  is  clean fine  used  
as shown, great value………… $449.00 

 

               KGV 

13. 1d PALE CARMINE RED G10,  BW 71A(1)ib , a fine 
used perforated OS Die 2, Cat. $200 with Dr Scott Star-
ling certificate……….…………………………………...$95.00 

14. 1d BRIGHT ANILINE G11,  BW 71B, fine used  with Dr 
Scott Starling certificate……….………………...……$30.00 

15. 1d SCARLET-RED G15 1/2,  BW 71F, fine used  with 
Dr Scott Starling certificate……….……………...…..$30.00 

16. 1d CRIMSON G23,  BW 71N, fine used  with Dr Scott 
Starling certificate……….………………...………...…$40.00 

17. 1d CRIMSON G23,  BW 71Nca, fine used showing dry 
ink  with Dr Scott Starling certificate…………….….$90.00 

18. 1d BROWNISH ROSE G23 1/2,  BW 71M, fine used 
with Dr Scott Starling certificate………………….….$35.00 

19. 1d BRIGHT BROWN-RED G24,  BW 71Nca, fine used 
has Tasmanian Govt. T perfin,  with Dr Scott Starling cer-
tificate…………………………………………………….$125.00 



  

 

 

20. 1d ORANGE-RED  G24 1/2,  BW 71P, fine used has ,  
with Dr Scott Starling certificate…………………..$65.00 

21. 1d DULL PINK  G28,  BW 71T, fine used has ,  with 
Dr Scott Starling certificate…………………..….….$45.00 

22. 1d CARMINE-PINK  G29 BW 71U,  fine used  has ,  
with Dr Scott Starling certificate……………………$60.00 

23. 1d DEEP BRONW-RED  G32,  BW 71W, fine used 
has ,  with Dr Scott Starling certificate…………...$75.00 

24. 1d CARMINE (ANILINE)   G33,  BW 71Z (4) o has 
variety ‘NY’ joine, fine used has,  with Dr Scott Starling 
certificate………………………….…………….…….$100.00 

25. 1d CARMINE-ROSE  G104,  BW 71Ab, large mulita. 
Perforated OS fine used has ,  with Dr Scott Starling 
certificate………………….…………………………...$75.00 

26. 2d RED  ACSC 96c(14)e a lovely fine used example 
of the Retouch Face variety, Ex. Gray for……....$349.00 

27. 3d VIOLET-BLUE  G104Ac,  BW 71P, Single wmk. 
Dry ink mint lightly hinged,  with Dr Scott Starling certif-
icate…………………………………………………..….$55.00 

28. 1/2d DEEP BLUISH GREEN    BW 65Bac,  large multi 
wmk. mint lightly hinged on thin paper, a rare variety   
with Dr Scott Starling certificate…………….…..$125.00       

            AUSTRALIAN COLLECTIONS  

29. PRE– DECIMAL AUSTRALIAN  Housed in old time 
Marron Springback on Seven Seas pages without 
mounts.  It really is a mixed lot and does include a lot o f 
mint and fine used stamps. Assorted Kangaroos used 
including first wmk 4d Orange, 1/- green,  (9 first wmk) 
2nd wmk. Fine used 2d, 6d, 9d and 1/-, 3rd wmk. As-
sorted (8) includes used os x 2, 6d opt. OS small multi. 
Mint, Used KGV very comprehensive used lot die 1-3 on 
1d Red issue used, shades etc. Appears to be missing 
just 1/4 SG 93 small multi perf. 14,  and 4 1/2d die 2 plus 
1d Green die 2 small multi perf 13 1/1 x 12 1/2 and the 
3d and 5d OS opt.  The Small multi Perf 13 1/2 x 12 1/2, 
1/4  is perf. OS cto.  I noted 1/- Lyre OS opt mint, 2d 
Kingsford Smith Opt OS fu, 6d air and 6d Air OS opt fine 
used, 2d and 3d Bridges cto used.  There is a lovely  
commercially used 5/- Bridge which is the stand out 
stamp. Commems include 1/- Vict used, 9d Macarthur 
mint. 1/- Anzac mint, 1/- SA mint, 9d Sesqui. Mint, Thick 
paper Rober 10/- and £1 mint hinged, another average 
used set again thick papers, 1949 Arms set fine used, 
1963 Navigators set of 6 lightly hinged mint.  There are 
hundreds of other stamps included many with varieties 
which would benefit from time spent working on them.  
If you bought these better stamps selling for more than 
$10 each (so   anything less than that is simply free) it 
would cost you more than $1,100++ so at this price, you 
can keep the bridge and sell the rest on ebay….$499.00 

30. PRE– DECIMAL AUSTRALIAN  Housed in Royal Blue 
Seven Seas hingeless album and slipcase.  The collec-
tion is mostly mint and mint unhinged.  I noted Kanga-
roos all fine mint First Wmk. 2d, 2 1/2d Indigo, 3d Olive, 
4d Orange, 5d Chestnut, 1/- Emerald, 2/- Brown.  Sec-
ond Wmk. 2 1/2d Indigo mint, fine used 9d and 1/-. Third 
Wmk. 6d Ultramarine mint, 2/- Maroon mint, 5/- Grey 
and Yellow average used, Small Multi assorted mint (4) 
includes 1/- Green,  2/- Maroon mint, 5/- grey and yellow 
average used. CofA nice group including 10/- Grey and 
Pink lovely fresh and well centred mint, plus a £1 Grey 
fine used which is not perfectly centred one shortish 
perf at bas but a clean looking stamp plus  £2 Black and 
Rose mint overprinted Specimen, both mint 6d overprit-
ned OS Roos. KGV is excellent all mint except for 1d 
Red die 2, all complete all dies all wmks and all perfora-
tions with the usual 4 1/2d Die 2 Small Multi. Wmk 13 1/2 
x 12 1/2, includes all OS overprinted issues mint (7). 
The later issues include 6d Engraved Kooka mint aver-
age, 1928 Kooka Miniature sheet unmounted mint, gum 
is a little aged but a great looking sheet, 5/- Bridge can-
celled to order. 1932-1965 this period right up to 1965 
(including Navigators set 8) is complete mostly mint 
lightly hinged so all Robes thick and thin paper, Vict. 
Cent. Both perfs, White paper Cattle which is Muh,  in 
fact the only other used stamp in this period is the 3d 
Blue KGV1 Die 1a which is present fine used.  All the 
OS commems are present including Kingsford Smith 
where the 3d is Muh and 2d is mint slightly toned. This 
is an amazing collection ideal for the collector who has 
a lot of spaces to fill and would like to get a lot of their 
money back reselling the items the already have.  So 
great KGV, some excellent Roos.  In fact if you bought 
thes stamps included in this colleciton  at my discount-
ed retail prices based on the condition which my list 
clearly itemises at greatly discounted prices if not ab-
solutely perfect, you would spend in excess of $7,000+ 
just for stamps which are over $10 each, so 85% of the 
collection is pretty much free.  If you were ever wanting 
to put together a great Australian  collection in an as 
new album and pay a very cheap price this is the one 
for you………………………………………………..$2,999.00 

31. NORFOLK ISLAND   Ball Bay set (4) white papers, 
complete unmounted mint.  There is an extra 1/2d white 
paper unmounted mint showing the vanishing mountain 
variety as well so the five stamps bargain………..$99.00 



  

 

 

                WORLD COLLECTIONS  

25A. IRELAND  Housed in superb as new  brown Light-
house Illustrated hingless album covering the period 
1922-1991.  It is mostly mint with a few higher values 
represented in fine used condition. What a beautiful col-
lection which includes such items as SG 18 2/6 Mint, SG 
19 5/- Mint, SG 47-51 KGV set mint, 1922 SG 30-43 mixed 
mint and used set 14, 1922 SG 52-66 13 of the 15 values 
mostly mint includes SG 64-65,  1925 SG 84 5/- mint, SG 
87 fu, 1922 SG 71-82 set mint, D1-4 mint, SG 102 Mint 
2/6, D5-14 complete mint.  From 1970 on the collection 
is complete in either mint or fine used, mostly mint and 
Muh.  In fact with more than £2,000+ in Cat. Value  (Aust. 
$3,300.00) a very nice purchase especially as the album 
alone would cost….$500++  just…………………...$599.00 

OTHER AUSTRALIA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

26A. KINGSFORD SMITH OS  Set  SG0123-0124 in Mint 
unhinged Condition, very scarce unhinged, comes with 
Chris Ceremuga Certificate stating Mint never hinged 
original gum, genuine in all respects (600+ times magni-
fication) nicely priced at …………………………....$699.00 

 

27A. 6d ENGRAVED 
KOOKA PLATE 2  A 
mint pair (separation 
on left unit) stamps 
are actually un-
hinged, just mounted 
in the margin, great 
buying at……$329.00  

 

 

 

28A. 1949 ARMS SG 224a-d, a superbly fresh mint un-
hinged set of (4) ……………………….……………..$149.00 

29A. 5/- CATTLE CREAM AND WHITE PAPER 1964, SG 
327 + 327a, a superb mint unhinged set, bargain as it is 
perfect and well centered for just…….……………. $99.00 

 

30A. 1932 5/- BRIDGE Commer-
cially used as shown, much 
more rarer than a cancelled to 
order.  It survived the postal 
journey with all perforations in 
tact, spoil yourself….....$399.00 

 

  MYSTERY BOXES 

We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today! 

31A. The large mystery box is ………………….   $139.00 

32. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

33. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! For 
those who have never purchased a mystery box, they 
can contain one-country collections; stamps from lots of 
different countries, both old and modern and mint and 
used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- and off- 
paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for varie-
ties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; cata-
logues....    the list goes on and on, and no two boxes are 
ever the same.   They do come with  a fun  guarantee! 

          

                      AUSTRALIA  POST  YEARBOOKS 

These are our  silly prices for the official Australia Post  
yearbooks complete with MUH stamps, all in stock now! 

34.    1981  complete with stamps…………………...$11.00    

35.    1982  complete with stamps…………………...$11.00 

36.    1983  complete with stamps…………………...$12.00 

37 .   2010 complete with stamps…………………... $85.00 

38.    2011 complete with stamps…………………... $70.00 

39.    2012  complete with stamps …………………..$85.00 

40.    2013  complete with stamps …………………..$95.00 

41.    2014  complete with stamps…………………...$95.00 

42.    2015  complete with stamps   …………………$90.00 

43.  2006  Commonwealth Games Aust. Post folder com-
plete with stamps, face is $67.10 contains the 17 sheets 
are included , scarce………………...………………..$65.00 

44. 2008 BEJING OLYMPIC GAMES FOLDER from Aust. 
Post complete with stamps. Deluxe Collection of Aus-
tralian Stamps $160.00 on other lists. Includes Set of 14 
Gold Medallists Sheetlets  Offset Printing + 14 Pairs of 
Digitally printed stamps in Bejing, full Sheetlets, only 
one available face is $87.15 face…………..………..$75.00 

45.  2012 Gold Medalist Folder from Aust. Post complete 
with stamps, face is $48, complete folder for…….$35.00  

46.   5 x 2012 Gold Medalist Folder from Aust. Post com-
plete with stamps,  each folder has a face value of $48, 5 
x complete folders for………………………………..$160.00  


